Sinorhizobium meliloti growth inside infection threads was monitored after inoculation of alfalfa with red-or green-tagged bacteria. Most threads were populated with single bacterial types. Mixed infections were present but gave mixed nodules less often than expected. These patterns are explained by a model describing bacterial growth during infection.
Sinorhizobium meliloti cells grow as free-living organisms but also as nitrogen-fixing symbionts inside root nodule cells of alfalfa and related species (2, 4, (10) (11) (12) (13) . Bacteria must get from the root surface to inner root tissue, where they will populate nodule cells. Thus, they grow and divide inside a plant-derived tubule, called an infection thread (7) (8) (9) . Infection threads grow down host root hairs, and S. meliloti grows and divides inside the thread, keeping it filled. The thread branches during growth through root tissue, and bacteria eventually exit the resulting network and enter the cytoplasm of nodule cells.
Studies of mixed infections during symbiosis can lead to insights into the infection and invasion process because they allow investigators to discern spatially distinct subpopulations of bacteria, and thus, something about growth and behavior of the whole population can be inferred. Earlier studies showed that mixing fluorescent and nonfluorescent S. meliloti gave infection threads that contained both types of bacteria. Both strains entered the infection thread but did not randomly mix. Instead, the growing bacteria formed sectors that apparently originated from the clonal expansion of a few founder cells (8) .
In this study, I inoculated alfalfa with mixtures of S. meliloti tagged with red or green fluorescent proteins. This allowed observation of all bacteria inside infection threads and showed that infection was more complicated that previously thought.
Alfalfa seedlings placed on microscope slides covered with BNM agar (8) were inoculated with a 1:1 mixture of two S. meliloti strains. Strain L5-30/pDG71(ptrp-Gfpmut3) constitutively produced Gfp(mut3) under the control of a Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium trp promoter (3, 6) , and strain L5-30/pDG77(ptrp-DsRed) constitutively produced DsRed. Five days after inoculation, green infection threads were seen along the length of the root, but red threads were seen only near the top of the root. This was likely because DsRed matures slowly compared to Gfp(mut3) (1). After 7 to 10 days, red and green infection threads were visible all along the root (Fig.   1A ). Sectored infection threads containing red and green bacteria were readily observed (Fig. 1B) .
In addition, other types of mixed infection threads were seen. Threads with a jumbled population of red and green bacteria and root hairs containing dual infection threads where one was red and one was green were observed ( Fig. 1C and D) . Even this classification is a simplification because jumbled threads often gave rise to threads with sectors (Fig. 1E) . Root hairs sometimes contained dual threads, each of which was sectored (Fig. 1F) . Dual threads containing bacteria of a single type could fuse and then form threads that contained red and green bacteria jumbled together (Fig. 1D) .
Not all infection threads invade nodules; most terminate, and accompanying nodules never develop (14) . An unanswered question is whether mixed infection threads that do deliver bacteria to nodules give rise to nodules that contain mixed populations of bacteria. If so, then the portion of threads that contain mixed populations should equal the portion of nodules that contain mixed populations. To test this, alfalfa seedlings were inoculated with a 1:1 mixture of L5-30/ pDG71(ptrp-Gfpmut3) and L5-30/pDG77(ptrp-DsRed) at densities of 10 5 , 10 6 , 10 7 , and 10 8 cells per slide. Slides were observed 7 to 10 days later, and threads were classified as red, green, or mixed. Nodules were allowed to develop for a total of 20 to 30 days. Selected nodules were surface sterilized, crushed, and plated on selective agar. Colonies were observed to determine if the population inside each nodule was mixed. I excluded lobed nodules and nodules from tight clusters from analysis because these may have arisen from closely spaced infection threads of different colors. mixed. In another set of experiments, 1,109 threads were observed and classified according to type-unmixed, dually infected, jumbled, or sectored. These experiments showed that sectored infection threads were the most prevalent type of mixed thread and accounted for slightly less than half of all mixed threads (Table 1) . Of 170 nodules, 146 contained bacteria that grew on selective plates; 10 of the 146 contained both red and green strains. Thus, the portion of nodules that contained mixed populations (7.4%) was less than the portion of threads that contained mixed infections (15.2%) ( Table 1 ). This indicated that at most, half of mixed infection threads gave rise to nodules populated with both types of bacteria. Half is a maximum because some mixed nodules may have arisen from closely spaced infection threads containing bacteria of different colors.
A model describing the dynamics of bacterial growth inside of infection threads was developed. In the model, bacterial growth rate, growth zone size, number of founder cells, and the ratio of marked strains can be specified. Sizes and placement of sectors are calculated and presented numerically and graphically. The modeling program is at http://www.sp.uconn.edu /ϳgage/Pages/research.html. For Fig. 3A , the model was started with a small thread containing six alternating equalsized sectors. The growth zone was set at 60 m; bacteria which were that distance, or less, from the tip of the thread grew and divided with a doubling time of 4 h. Modeling indicates that the size of the penultimate sector should be equal to the size of the growth zone divided by ln2. Based on the observed sizes of these sectors, the 60-m growth zone is likely typical of real growth zone sizes.
The model predicts that sector size will increase along the length of the thread. This occurs because sectors at the rear stop growing earlier than those near the advancing tip. Such increases in sector length are commonly seen in sectored threads (Fig. 1B and F) (8) . It also predicts that sectored threads would result in nodules populated with only one of the two strains. This occurs because the only subpopulation that continues to multiply indefinitely are descendants of the bacteria which were at the tip of the thread when it initiated. All founder cells which were not at the very tip will eventually fall behind the growth zone and cease to increase in number. A concrete example of this is shown in Fig. 1B .
The quantitative data presented above also support the model. The percentage of nodules containing both red-and green-tagged bacteria (7.4%) was about half of what was expected based on the percentage of mixed threads (15.2%). Therefore, at most, half the mixed infections gave rise to nodules populated with both bacterial types. In addition, the percentage of mixed but nonsectored threads was 8.2%. This agrees well with the percentage of nodules containing red and green bacteria. Thus, the data are consistent with the idea that jumbled and dual-type threads are responsible for populating the mixed nodules. The random distribution of bacteria in jumbled-type infection threads appears to conflict with the growth model. However, the fact that jumbled threads often become sectored suggests that the growth patterns of these types are not too different. An addition to the model can explain jumbled growth (Fig. 3) . Actively growing threads contain two or three braided columns of bacteria (8) (Fig. 3B ). Sectored growth should occur when bacteria of a single type load into the thread side by side (Fig. 3C) . When similar types of bacteria initially load end to end, threads which appear jumbled should result (Fig.  3D) . If, through faster growth, or random movement, the tipmost bacteria of a jumbled thread become a single type, then continued growth should eventually result in the appearance of a large terminal sector ( Fig. 3D and 1E ). Theoretical work suggests that the frequency at which mixed nodules occur has important implications for the evolution of rhizobium-host symbioses (5) . My work suggests that bacterial growth patterns inside infection threads can influence whether nodules contain mixed or single strains of bacteria. Thus, such growth patterns may ultimately influence the ecology and evolution of this rhizobium-plant symbiosis.
